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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca   or ph. 250 578 8884      Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- October Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- October 15th ---------- 

---------- November Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- November 12th ---------- 

 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 
*Sep 16th First Ambulance Workshop 7:00 Thursday Night 

*Sep. 22nd General Meeting & Club Auction [4th Wednesday not the last one]  

                             {Please bring an item for Auction] 
*Sep. 23rd Ambulance Work Shop 7:00 Thursday Night 

  Sept. 25th Kamloops Heritage Days [8 – 4] 

*Sep. 26th Plowing & Tractor Show Vernon [Lv A & W 9:00am] 

*Sep. 30th Ambulance Work Shop 

  Oct. 3rd George’s 15th Annual Pumpkin Run [Lv A & W 9:00am] 

  Oct 3rd  Golden Ears Swap Meet 

*Oct 6th  Executive Meeting @ Parkes 

  Oct 9-10th Monroe Wa. Swap Meet 

  Oct. 16th VCCC Governor’s Meeting in Merritt 

   Oct 17th Pringles Steam Show at Westwold 

*Oct 24th Adopt A Road 

*Oct. 27th Pot Luck Dinner & General Meeting [Dinner @ 6:00 pm Meeting @ 7:30 pm] 

 

  
   This month’s meeting is Auction Night. Please bring an item that can be auctioned off to help raise funds for 

our club projects. 

   I was very proud of the job Steve and our members did on hosting the Coasters for dinner on their overnight 

stay in Kamloops. Having the cars on the grass at Valleyview park certainly added to the atmosphere. 

Following the Coaster’s dinner 2 chairs were found. [a red collapsing chair & a blue 3 legged chair like a 

child’s]  

   Thanks to Ray Henry and helpers for another great season of Cruise Nights. Every one of them was different. 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
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The Steering Column {President Al Paulsen} 

 

    Where did August go? We have been very active, so time flies..  

     Our cruise nights have been fantastic. I personally along with Judy have enjoyed the varied venues we have 

visited. I hate to be a negative Nelly, but where are all our paid up members? We have a core group that attends 

most functions! Where are the other 60% ?.  All I can say is its their loss and the core groups gain. 

     August 17th saw the Cross Canada tour group here {the Coasters} man what a friendly outgoing bunch. 

Again our core group of club members were there to meet and greet and show them Kamloops hospitality. 

Steve Bell has to be highly commended for the fantastic meal he put together for them.  

     September 11th sees us at T.R.U. for their 40th anniversary. 

     September is back to business with the 22nd being an Auction at our General Meeting night. Please 

remember to bring an Auction item to the meeting. 

   Tentatively a Sun Peaks challenge event on the 17th and Kamloops Heritage Days downtown Sept 25th. 

   Our October meeting will be a Halloween motif pot luck dinner affair. Al 

 

LETTERS to the EDITOR 
Just finished reading all the issues that we missed and I must say I really did enjoy them -- the pictures and the write ups 
of the events that occurred while we were away made it seem like we were there too.  Thanks everyone for your input into 
the articles of the Kamshaft. MB 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Two Nash’s 

   Hope you read the article 

“The Dustbowl Refugee” 

in the last “Vintage Car”  

John Rostron and the 

Dickinson’s had the pleasure 

of meeting Brian McKay and 

his car during the 2008 

Fernie to Victoria Tour. 

Brian was a neat guy. It was 

hard to get a story out of him 

regarding his car, however, 

he was really proud of it and 

the experiences he had.  

   Enclosed are some pictures 

of the two Nash’s together. 

John’s is a ’32 whereas 

Brian’s was a ’30. 
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Tractor Plowing  Show Sunday Sept 26th in Vernon. 

We will leave Valleyview A & W at 9:00 am  
 

 
 

 

Clarke’s win 1st & 2nd at Hixon Show & Shine 
 

    Wow what a trill! This was a first and most likely last time, but we picked up 1st for the red car and 2nd for the 

brown car at the Hixon 2010 Show and Shine.  

 
If you know call 250 578 8884 or e 

mail MRS.D@shaw.ca 

 
Jerry Wallin would like to know what 

this is? 

2nd 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
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     It was a huge class "Best Classic 1955 to 1973" didn't think we'd have a chance with all the other nice cars at 

the show. When they called Judy for second I was after her to take a picture then they called the red one. We 

were sure surprised. 

     We had a great time too, nice company to sit with, not a cloud in the sky and around 32 degrees, reminded us 

of Kamloops, sure was hot. I believe there were over 100 classics there, hot rods, stock vehicles, trucks, muscle 

cars, rat rods, bikes and everything else you could think of, there was even a bathtub there with wheels. Don't 

know what they did with the motor but it was interesting. As usual Hixon puts on a great show in the ball park. 

     Quesnel is coming up the weekend after next, we'll take both cars there then we are on our way to Nelson for 

the show there September 11th with the SS (brown one). Bought one of 2000 tickets on a 1955 Corvette, seeing 

as it's my birthday and a good ticket number we'll hopefully be driving that one home. Wayne & Judy Clarke   

1st 
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16
th

 Hot Nite In The City 

     The 16th annual Hot Nite In The City show & shine took place on August 7th downtown Kamloops. Total registrations 
were 380 vehicles. There were some most impressive big rigs as well as many new entrants to this event which provided 
a wonderful varied display of whatever type of vehicle turns you on! 
     Registration for Vintage cars & trucks were about 15 which is lower than in some past years, but remember there are 
members on Cross Canada tour and other travel holidays. 

     Jason Tasko had his 26 Chev truck out for its first display. He has done a magnificent job on 
restoration and certainly earned the perpetual trophy for Vintage Truck. Not 
to be outdone Andy Cordonier who won 1st for his 49 International flat 
deck. Ken and Lorraine Finnigan entered 2 of their MG cars and it was a 
great display of British vehicles that neighbored with the Vintage stuff. 
     Also in attendance were John Duerksen, Ken Hoshowski, Al Havisto, 
Doug McCloy, Rich Vandermey, Greg Jones, Glen Gallagher, Al Paulsen, 
Clark Borth, Engel & Audrey Bouwmeester, Bob Chambers, Gary Van 
Dyke.  Have I missed anyone? -if so my apologies. 
    This year saw a number of out of town entrants and I had interesting 

conversations with folks from Dawson Creek, Edson Alberta, Merritt, Kelowna and there was a group 
from Washington State and California. Crowds of spectators filled the streets and were reported to be in the 30 thousand 
numbers. The few rain sprinkles did not seem to deter attendance. 
    A special award event took place for those who have contributed and helped over the 
years to make this a great show. This group included, Engel Bouwmeester [Engel has 
provided the custom built chest to house the best of show award pedal car from A&W since 
day one], Doug McCloy, Andy Cordonier, Bob Chambers, Ken Finnigan, and other non 
VCCC members. We were presented with jackets which included our names embroidered 
on sleeve. 
     Mike Bouwmeester has been a judge every year for last 4 or 5 years and in my opinion 
does an excellent job. He must have learned in his early years about restorations and car 
shows from his family? 

     There needs special mention for those who contribute like Dave Dickinson who 
arranged to have our club sign, the tent, table, tin book, and albums set up at our booth. Incidentally he 

also was presented with the “Bright Light Award”. This goes to someone who has contributed to our 
hobby to encourage participation and interest. He and Noella have certainly been active for a number of 
years and in the opinions of many are most deserving. 
     There needs mention also of the Director of Hot Nite in the City. Ron Popove and Greta and their 
family have done much over the past 16 years to make this a Kamloops special event. Thanks folks. 

     Although Don Potts was not able to attend this year it should be noted that he too has been a key 
contributor even before he became a VCCC member.  
     On the Friday before the show & shine there is a poker run traveling about Kamloops and area. It is popular and there 
were many prizes awarded. 
    Any unclaimed prize money and accumulated surplus funds are donated to community charities once all is wrapped for 
another year.  

    I look forward to another enjoyable show next year. Bob Chambers [Ed’s notes: - Bob has been our club representative on 

the HNITC committee for the past 10 years] 

 

HNITC Picture details 
[1st row] Al & Andy take turn at information table, Greg Jones stands behind his Chevy with A& W display, Engel [24 

Studebaker in back ground} talking to some, Jason & Andy adjusting the spark. 

 

[2nd row] Bill Lindsey’s ’30 Ford, Greg Jones ‘’52 Chevy & Bob Chambers ’55 Pontiac, Doug McCloy’s ’66 Mustang 

showing off it’s power, The gang receiving their Jackets. 

[3rd row] Jason Tasko receiving his award, Andy Cordonier’s’49 International showing off the club’s banner, Ken 

Hoshowski, Laverne & John Duerksen with Al Havisto putting in time. 

 

[3a] Ken Hoshowski’s ’61 Pontiac & Rich Vendermey’s ’60 Falcon. 
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[4th row] Winner of mobile ice cooler, Ken Finnigan’s MG, Glen Gallagher with ’30 Pierce Arrow getting 

coffee from one of the A & W girls. 

[5th row] Part of the crowd in front of Jason Tasko’s 26 Chev, John Duerksen’s ’66 Chrysler & Doug McCloy’s 

’66 Mustang, Club Fire Truck, Al Paulsen & his ’27 Ford Model T. 
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Jason Tasko’s 1926 Chevrolet Superior 1 Ton Truck     
 

     Ron Buck was cleaning up his yard and was talking over the fence to his neighbour Jason Tasko. He asked if 

he wanted this pile of old parts that were once and old truck. Jason said sure and with that the stuff was moved 

next door. Many miscellaneous parts including 3 motor blocks. In a matter of 5 short years Jason changed the 

pile of rusted parts into a great looking 1926 Chevrolet 1 Ton Truck. He did not have a lot to go on as 

everything was apart so a lot of research was done by using the computer. There was absolutely 

no cab or deck so all this information was found through the computer. Jason is a true 

craftsman when it comes to wood work. (He has been a major contributor to our club’s 

ambulance project) Jason did as much as possible on this restoration himself however in 

regards to the engine what he could not handle he had Valley Speed do the work and 

likewise had someone do the painting. 

     The truck being finished Jason decided to enter his truck in the popular Minter 

Gardens Show and Shine. He did not win any prizes but really enjoyed the experience. He 

said the people commented on the excellent craftsmanship. Following Minter Gardens the 

truck was in HNITC whereas it took first in “Vintage Truck”{see right} Jason received 

“People’s Choice” at the Haney Park Show & Shine in Salmon Arm.  

     If you ever get a chance to see this truck look closely at the quality of the work.  
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Coasters Cross Canada Tour 2010 
     The Coasters on their cross Canada tour visited us on Tuesday August 17th. Two of our members {Bucks & 

Taylors} were part of the group that made the whole trip. 

     Thanks to Steve Bell and 41 club members our chapter provided them with a supper at the Valleyview hall 

and grounds. It was great place to show the cars and host the folks under the trees and on the grass as it was 35 

degrees that day. Because of the temperature some of the Coasters had car problems and did not make it for 

supper. For more details on this tour see www.coasters2010 on the internet. 

 

http://www.coasters2010/
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THURSDAY                     NIGHTS 
 

 

August 12th Bob Gieselman had arranged a special showing of the Green Dream Home in Sun Rivers. Very 

interesting all the ideas they have used to make the house environmental friendly. Following the home tour we 

were invited to Glenn & Peggy’s for watermelon, brownies and a cool drink to finish off the evening. 

. 

 

August 19th Because of all the smoke in the air our annual visit to Overlander Hospital was cancelled instead 

we visited the Kal Tire plant. It is quite a shop as they make caps for highway trucks, loaders and 240 ton 

trucks. More physical hands on work than I would want but found it interesting. It was a much cleaner operation 

than I expected. 

 
 
    Bill says the tire is nice but won’t fit his Corvette                                   Lila checks out one of the tire moulds.  
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August 26th Our last Cruise Night for the summer had us taking part in the “A & W Cruzin the Dub” for MS 

Society. It was nice of our club to add support with 20 members cars showing up. There was other car clubs 

present so it was tough to get an exact count on how many club members we actually turn out. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine 

Girl. joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 250 376 3841. Elaine sent a Get Well card to Diane Moyer. 

 

 
WEDNESDAY September 22nd

 

Auction starts 8:00 pm 

Please Bring an Item to Be Auctioned 
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New Optima high end 6 volt battery New with tax $219.51 Get the best for your car and save $50.00 I want 

$170 for mine                                                                                                      Mike Collings 250-376-2443 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

1973 Chev $1,000 ½ ton 8’ box 305 eng. Good tires, Canopy & misc parts.                    Greg 250 372 3841 

……………………………………………….………………………………………………………………… 

 

1978 Ford Super Cab $2,600 460 motor on propane. Running Boards, Side Rails New 

Brakes & Good Tires.                                                  John Duerksen 250 578 7477 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

1916 Buick Touring. $10,000 Motor completely rebuilt and four new wheels.  The rest 

is in "basket-case" condition.  $10,000 obo.   

                               Call John at 250 675-3879 or (Contact Dick at 250 573-5740 as he has seen the car) 

 

 

1965 Rambler Ambassador Convertible 990 $26,000 Completely restored  

                                                                        Herman Kovacs  250 377 8022 

 

 

1938 Vauxhall DX $18,000 (obo) 1800cc (14,000 mi rebuilt 

engine), Original unrestored 60,747 miles [2 owners only], 

Appraised at $24,500 because of low mileage and low 

production number 5.            *Evelyn Clough 250 578 7883 

 

 

Owner of 2 folding chairs left at Coaster dinner [1 red adult and 1  3 legged blue child’s]   Dave 250 578 8884 

Wine Makers if you want to share in a batch of wine contact Dave 250 578 8884 before Sept 30th. 
 

Articles or stories from Summer activites for the Kamshaft 

A Thought To Remember Until Next Time: - 

“The road to success is always under construction.” 


